Sunny Days and Sophisticated Moments

Spread out along a 750-foot-long stretch of white crescent beach on the gorgeous Platinum West Coast of Barbados, Tamarind is the contemporary classic when it comes to island enjoyment for all ages. Families, couples, world travellers, groups and businesses all find a warm welcome waiting here.

All over the expansive resort grounds, the spirit of Barbados beckons you to find your bliss. Soak up the sun by one of three swimming pools or on the powder-soft sands of our beautiful beach. Take to the seas with waterskiing, sailing, snorkeling, windsurfing and a variety of other included watersports. Sip chilled cocktails from outdoor sun loungers and daybeds on our expansive decks. Delight in the experience of al-fresco seating, theme nights like Surf & Turf, West Indian Night or Jazzy Steak Night or savor the world-renowned Daphne’s of Barbados right next door. Indulge in the naturally inspired treatments of The Spa and the tranquil spa pool. Treat the kids to a day of fun and engaging activities at the Flying Fish Kids Club, or simply relax in the fully-appointed comforts of your room or suite and enjoy your own private piece of paradise.
An Easy, Breezy Atmosphere

Enter a world where nothing is rushed, leaving you time to explore the many pleasures of this unique piece of paradise...

Beach Ambassadors bring cool towels, tasty surprises and keep your drink refreshed when poolside or beachside. Vibrant dining options like The Sugar Cane Room, 246 Bar and Restaurant, and Rilaks Deck, serve up an ideal selection of gourmet cuisine, tropical cocktails and stunning sea views. Whether it’s the daily complimentary breakfast, an intimate beachside soiree, a beachside grill or a laid-back meal in the comfort of your guestroom, all of Tamarind’s fusion menus reflect savoury, light, healthy choices, including delicious selections for younger guests. Guests may also experience Daphne’s, located next door, where fine dining and gourmet Italian fare at the oceanfront restaurant is a beachside extension of its famous London counterpart.

We make every visit to Barbados special – no matter what the age, with activities like swimming with the turtles and deep sea fishing tours; excursions to historic sites and designer shopping at the exclusive Lime Grove Shopping Centre.
Your Place in the Sun

Accommodations at Tamarind are some of the most comfortable in the Caribbean. Scattered throughout the open property in a number of 3-story Mediterranean-style buildings, our 104 contemporary and fresh guestrooms and suites are enclaves of privacy and serenity.

Perfect for single travellers and couples, yet spacious enough for families with sleeper chairs and pull-out sofas, guestrooms and suites feature vibrant, modern furnishings with a hint of island flavour. State-of-the-art amenities include iPod docking stations, flat-screen televisions, large in-room safes for laptops, WiFi and more. Most rooms boast spectacular ocean views from their private patios or balconies. From the moment you arrive, you’ll feel as though this tropical retreat was made just for you.
TAMARIND FEATURES

- Two freshwater pools and an adults-only relaxation pool
- Two open-air restaurants and bars, beachfront dining, room service
- Complimentary breakfast
- Complimentary motorised and non-motorised watersports
- Complimentary water-taxi service to and from other West Coast Elegant Hotels
- Complimentary Fitness Centre with select classes
- Intimate spa and beachside or poolside spa services
- Nearby golf at Apes Hill and Royal Westmoreland
- Complimentary WiFi internet available in rooms and public areas
- Business Centre and family lounge with complimentary computer and internet access
- Adjacent to Daphne’s restaurant, fine Italian dining made famous by its London counterpart
- Beach Ambassador service
- Taste of Elegance Dine Around Programme with other Elegant Hotels sister restaurants (excluding The House)
- Flying Fish Kids Club & Club Tamarind family lounge
- Nearby shopping at Limegrove Shopping Centre and Holetown
ROMANCE | Sip champagne during a sunset cruise, dine on the beach by candlelight, relax in the adults-only pool, share a couple’s massage, snuggle up in a hammock... Tamarind is full of moments made just for two.

FLYING FISH KIDS CLUB | Games, arts, crafts, music, locally inspired cultural activities, healthy snacks and more for ages 3 to 12, in a caring, professionally supervised environment.

CLUB TAMARIND FAMILY LOUNGE | A cool place for teens, parents, and siblings to enjoy TV, video games, music, air hockey, a pool table for creating memories with newly found friends or leave it to us to arrange swimming with the turtles or explore Barbados sites.